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The literature increasingly encourages public managers and policymakers to develop recursive cycles 
of collective and collaborative mental model formalisation for improved organisational learning, 
reporting, and decision-making. Dynamic Performance Management (DPM) is a promising approach 
to address this challenge. However, the actors involved in the system under study often display 
different cultures, values and social expectations, which may hinder successful collaboration around 
a DPM modelling process. Our study develops a process for mapping the different institutional logics 
that are likely to influence the DPM modelling processes in a certain context, thus creating the 
conditions for a more systematic, inclusive and collaborative DPM modelling process. Also, this 
study provides an illustrative example of the proposed institutional-logics-based approach to DPM 
by identifying the different public value resource stocks that are expected to result from universities’ 
third mission. 
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A performance management system is any system that generates performance information 
(through specific routines) for supporting reporting and decision making processes (Moynihan, 
2008). Dynamic Performance Management (DPM) is a particular form of performance management 
system based on the system dynamics approach (Sterman, 2000). As such, DPM is an adaptive, 
feedback-based, outcome-based and learning-oriented approach to performance management 
(Borgonovi, Bianchi, & Rivenbark, 2017). Besides, DPM enables to identify, map and operationalise 
feedback loops between variables, such as vicious and virtuous cycles (Sterman, 2000). The key 
purpose of DPM modelling is (collaborative, agile and adaptive) management, rather than prediction 
per se. DPM is specifically conceived to allow for collaborative, qualitative mapping and modelling, 
and sophisticated mathematical elaborations (although possible) are not required to use DPM. This 
focus on concrete management processes differentiates DPM from many other system modelling 
approaches, such as agent-based modelling (Macy & Willer, 2002). 
Since it has been specifically developed to tackle complexity, DPM is considered particularly 
suited to support decision making when the public value is at stake, like in the case of government 
bodies or other institutions with (possibly) significant social and environmental impact (Cosenz, 
2018). In this light, DPM may target not only a specific organisation’s efficiency, profitability and/or 
long-term survival, but also that organisation’s impact on the common good (Deber & Schwartz, 
2016), as well as the impact of policies, investments, and other decisions. 
DPM modelling can be conducted by experts, researchers or consultants, based on their expertise 
and understanding of a certain system’s dynamics. However, it is becoming increasingly clear that 
DPM is more effective and powerful if adopted as a basis for collaborative, ever-evolving modelling 
on the part of a whole community of diverse stakeholders, rather than traditional top-down, once-
forever expert modelling (Bianchi, 2016). DPM’s main value resides in its ability to capture 
complexity and change, and it is substantially impossible to achieve this through a few experts’ 
isolated efforts. It is not surprising, then, that the DPM literature increasingly encourages to leverage 
DPM conceptual tools to develop recursive cycles of collective and collaborative mental model 
formalisation and fine-tuning for improved organisational learning and decision-making (Bianchi, 
2016). This is in line with the important role of adaptive and collaborative governance and adaptive 
co-management, that is increasingly highlighted by the public management literature (Ansell, 2011; 
Ansell & Gash, 2008; Eversole, 2011). 
However, this effort of recursive and collective (re)modelling is a tough challenge. If the 
generation of public value is at stake, the analysis of strategic resources and key performance drivers 
must be conducted at the system level, rather than at the single organisation’s level; and actors from 
different organisations or interest groups must be involved (Noto & Noto, 2018). In this situation, not 
only are actors sometimes influenced by interests that can be rationally identified as conflicting; in 
most cases, actors also display different cultures, values, and social expectations, which may hinder 
successful collaboration at least as heavily as the so-called rational conflicts of interest (Negoita, 
2018). As a consequence, the views of the actors participating in collaborative modelling may diverge 
dramatically as for what should be considered a strategic resource or a key performance driver in 
modelling their system through DPM. In other words, the identification of the key variables, far from 
being a neutral or rational process, is a social game requiring innovative management tools, since the 
traditional management solutions are likely to be of little help in collective DPM modelling. We still 
know very little about how we could understand and manage the dynamics that make the social 




hinder DPM from expressing its full potential in supporting organisations and institutions that address 
wicked societal problems (Bianchi, 2015).  
This study leverages the literature on institutional logics (Wooten & Hoffman, 2008) to address 
this gap. The institutional logics lens is a powerful conceptual tool to identify the different clusters of 
internally consistent rules, roles and social expectations that shape the social fabric, and then also the 
system to be modelled through DPM (Luna-Reyes & Gil-Garcia, 2011). Not surprisingly, institutional 
logics are at the centre of a growing stream of studies in the public management and e-government 
fields (Dover, 2010; Saz-Carranza & Longo, 2012; Wahid & Sein, 2013). This study develops a 
process for mapping the different institutional logics that are likely to influence the DPM modelling 
process in a certain context. Thanks to the identification of the relevant institutional logics and the 
actors holding them, the individual or team coordinating the collaborative DPM modelling process 
can develop specific solutions and techniques to manage the tensions between the actors participating 
in the process, thus creating the conditions for more effective collaboration. 
In the final part of this study, we propose an illustrative case in which this institutional-logics-
based approach to the management of DPM collaborative modelling processes is adopted. In the 
proposed case, we address universities’ third mission systems, that is, those systems through which 
universities co-create knowledge-based value by interacting with the external environment (the other 
two missions of universities consist in co-creating value with the students and the scholarly 
community: teaching and research, respectively) (Fuster, Padilla-Meléndez, Lockett, & Del-Águila-
Obra, 2019; Sánchez-Barrioluengo & Benneworth, 2019; Secundo, Elena Perez, Martinaitis, & 
Leitner, 2017). This case is particularly interesting because the identification of key 
variables/indicators and cause-effect relationships is typically controversial in university ecosystems 
(De Bernardi, Azucar, Forliano, & Bertello, 2020; Garcia-Perez-de-Lema, Madrid-Guijarro, & 
Martin, 2017; Gür, Oylumlu, & Kunday, 2017; Kapetaniou & Lee, 2017; Mejlgaard & Ryan, 2017; 
Montesinos, Carot, Martinez, & Mora, 2008).  
Through triangulated qualitative research, we find that universities’ third mission systems are 
shaped by at least four different institutional logics, which we label as dissemination logic, 
engagement logic, translational logic, and entrepreneurial logic, respectively. Then, we show how 
these four logics influence the identification of the key strategic resources (a critical step in DPM 
modelling), and how a full awareness of these four logics enables a more orderly and inclusive 
mapping of the key DPM variables. Finally, the illustrative case suggests that thanks to this new 
approach to DPM variable mapping, a more constructive and creative process of collaborative DPM 
cause-effect relationship mapping is possible. Based on the results of this study, we argue that DPM 
modelling processes benefit from the active role of a focal (individual or collective) actor that takes 
care of understanding the different institutional logics at stake and manages the collaboration 
processes accordingly. 
The contribution of this study is threefold. First, this study contributes to the literature on DPM 
by proposing a novel, institutional-logics-based approach to DPM modelling that could be 
particularly useful in all those cases in which the (re)generation of relevant common resources and 
public value is at stake (Bianchi, 2015; Bianchi, Bovaird, & Loeffler, 2017; Borgonovi, Anessi 
Pessina, & Bianchi, 2018; Borgonovi et al., 2017; Luna-Reyes & Gil-Garcia, 2011). 
Second, this study contributes to the emerging literature stream that investigates the role of 
institutional logics and organisational fields for the (re)generation of public value, particularly 
through feedback-based approaches that can become data-driven learning engines (Rossignoli, 
Ricciardi, & Bonomi, 2018). 
Third, this study paves the way to further specific SD- and DPM-based studies on the universities’ 




of public value co-creation (Cosenz, 2014; El-Jardali, Ataya, & Fadlallah, 2018; Raafat et al., 2013; 
Skribans, Lektauers, & Merkuryev, 2013). In particular, the adoption of the proposed approach as 
support for sense- and decision-making both by university managers and policymakers could be 
viewed as a contribution to practice, on the one side, and scientific experimentation of the model’s 




DPM (Bianchi, 2015; Bianchi, Bovaird, & Loeffler, 2017; Borgonovi, Anessi Pessina, & Bianchi, 
2018; Borgonovi et al., 2017; Luna-Reyes & Gil-Garcia, 2011) identifies four types of key variables 
describing the system to be managed: stocks (i.e., key strategic resources that can be leveraged for 
pursuing the organization’s goals and whose reduction under a critical threshold would result in 
system collapse: for example, customer base), flows (i.e., the rates through which resources are 
accumulated or depleted; flows include the organization’s results, such as the number of new 
customers in a year), performance drivers (i.e., intermediate variables that can be usually expressed 
in terms of capabilities and may affect flows: for example, delivery time compared to expectations, 
that may affect customer flows) and input variables (i.e. those variables that can be directly affected 
by decision-makers and directly affect action, including both operational constraints, such as the 
adopted software solution, and behavioural drivers, such as policies).  
The DPM modelling activities typically result in layer and arrow models like the instance 
depicted in Figure 1. Rectangles typically represent resource stocks; large arrows entering/exiting the 
rectangles depict resource flows; while performance drivers and input variables can be distinguished 
by using circles and diamond-shape symbols, respectively (Bianchi, 2016, p. 23). Thin arrows 
represent cause-effect relationships. 
 
Figure 1. An instance of DPM modelling: a layer & arrow model of a water utility company. 
 





Interestingly, the DPM approach allows one to model the system around the key resource stocks. 
In many DPM models, only organisational-level resource stocks are considered, i.e., resource stocks 
for the exclusive benefit of the organisation under study (e.g., liquidity) and/or depending (almost) 
exclusively on organisational-level capabilities/performance drivers (e.g. organisation’s credibility 
ratio). However, since there is growing attention on DPM as a tool for reporting and decision-making 
around the generation of public value and the common good, DPM modelling increasingly include 
also resource stocks for the collective or common benefit and depending on multiple actors’ 
behaviours (such as people’s employability or air quality). 
Then, the first key step in developing DPM consists in identifying the strategic resource stocks, 
both those that are available for the organisation’s exclusive benefit (such as liquidity) and those that 
are available for collective use, including the organisations among the beneficiaries/contributors 
(such as the city’s mobility capacity). Once the key resources are identified, the key results can be 
identified among the corresponding inflows and outflows; then, the DPM modeller has the proper 
basis for identifying the performance drivers (that is, the key capabilities that can influence flows) 
and inputs (that is, the technological, infrastructural, institutional and organizational factors that can 
influence the performance drivers). 
Therefore, the DPM modelling process implies an orderly top-down activity, in which the key 
management variables (that is, results, performance drivers/capabilities, and inputs/behavioural 
drivers) can be deduced based on the analysis of the key strategic resource stocks. On the one side, 
this strong focus on (private and common) resources is an important strength of the DPM approach, 
because it forces to restructure the measurement, organisation and management activities around 
resource stocks and their fragilities, thus providing the basis for organisation-level and system-level 
sustainability and resilience. On the other side, the DPM approach is vulnerable to poor resource 
stock identification: if the DPM modeller fails in identifying all of the system’s key resource stocks, 
all the resulting mental model (including the identification of the key managerial variables, that is, 
performance drivers and inputs) is likely poor. 
Unfortunately, the initial phase of key resource stock identification is particularly difficult. When 
invited to identify the key resource stocks, people are strongly influenced not only by their perceived 
interests, but also, and maybe even more importantly, by their beliefs, habits, and social 
environments. Therefore, if the identification of key resource stocks is left to few people, it will be 
likely incomplete; if it is entrusted to a group including numerous people with different views and 
social expectations, conflicts may arise that may lead to power-led decisions (the opinion of the 
weakest coalitions are discarded and not included in the DPM model) and/or watered-down 
compromise (only the variables that look acceptable to all the parties are included in the DPM model). 
In other words, the very first and crucial phase of the DPM modelling process, that is, the 
identification of the key resource stocks needs clearer solutions for identifying who should be 
involved in the identification of variables and how the different ideas on key variables could be 
leveraged systematically and constructively. 
 
Organisational fields and institutional logics  
The vast and viable literature on institutional logics (Thornton, Ocasio, & Lounsbury, 2012) 
provides conceptual tools that can be very useful for supporting the first, critical phase of the DPM 
modelling process, as described in the previous paragraph. 
An institutional logic is a socially recognised system of rules, values, expectations and beliefs 
that are catalysed by and around societal institutions, such markets, universities or social movements 
(Sauermann & Stephan, 2013; Wooten & Hoffman, 2008).  Institutional logics shape behaviours and 




is a societal-level system of laws, roles, expectations and assumptions prioritising the nurturing and 
generative capabilities of the family, along with its safety and wellbeing (Fairclough and Micelotta 
2013). The family logic can be inflected in many ways: for example, a traditional patriarchal family 
logic is based on different assumptions and rules compared to those shaping contemporaneous 
cosmopolitan families of Western countries.  
According to the most recent developments of institutional studies, institutional logics transform 
industrial sectors into organisational fields (Greenwood, Díaz, Li, & Lorente, 2010), that is, relational 
spaces governed by rules, values and cognitive assumptions rather than mere market forces and 
abstract rational choices.  
Institutional logics co-evolve dynamically through technological and scientific innovations, 
activism, political action, institutional entrepreneurship and bottom-up practice-driven changes 
(Ansari, Wijen, & Gray, 2013; Beckert, 2010; De Bernardi, Bertello, & Shams, 2019; Greenwood, 
Hinings, & Whetten, 2014; Zietsma & Lawrence, 2010). There is growing awareness on the role of 
entrepreneurs, managers and governance bodies in triggering, navigating and shaping the evolution 
of a certain organisational field’s logics and in making this evolution sustainability-oriented (or not) 
(Cantino, Devalle, Cortese, Ricciardi, & Longo, 2017).   
In terms of DPM, we can have at least as many different views on the system under study as the 
number of different institutional logics shaping the relevant organisational field. For example, a smart 
city system is typically populated by several logics, such as the innovation logic and the equality logic 
(Pierce, Ricciardi, & Zardini, 2017). These logics may differ significantly as for the respective views 
on the city system. For example, the innovation logic values technology transfer, entrepreneurial 
initiatives, maximising opportunities for start-ups and university spin-offs, entrepreneurial risk-
taking, creative destruction and innovation partnerships. Conversely, the equality logic values 
inclusion, participation, human rights; and fights against power, selfish business and privilege (Pierce 
et al., 2017). 
The different logics populating a field may be reciprocally reinforcing but also conflicting (De 
Bernardi, Bertello, & Forliano, 2019), and DPM may provide useful tools to map the vicious and 
virtuous cycles within and across different logics. Therefore, the analysis of the organisational field 
and particularly of the logics shaping it is extremely useful to enable multi-faceted DPM modelling 
that takes into account different views in a generalizable way. In this light, each institutional logic 
can be viewed as a high-level input variable, which results in a logic-specific set of rules, roles and 
social expectations. Different logics likely lead to the identification of different resource stocks as 
relevant and legitimate targets and of different specific performance drivers as significant, acceptable 
and feasible means. For example, people following the innovation logic likely identifies the number 
of active entrepreneurial initiatives as a key stock of a certain city, while people following the equality 
logic likely focus on very different resource stocks, such as the funds available for helping the poor. 
 
Managing DPM Modelling processes through Institutional Logic Mapping 
If the analysis for DPM modelling is conducted at the organizational field level, rather than at the 
level of the individual organization, and has the purpose of mapping the dynamics that are relevant 
to the common good and public value, it is almost inevitable that the key actors of the system under 
analysis are influenced by different, and likely conflicting, institutional logics. 
Therefore, based on the theoretical background and considerations synthesised above, we propose 
that the management of the DPM modelling processes takes care of how different institutional logics 
express different views about the key resources of common interest, and consequently the relevant 




Our proposal implies an activity of institutional logics mapping that is preliminary to the DPM 
modelling process and also helps identify the different key views that should be invited to participate 
in collaborative modelling. The proposed process of preliminary institutional logics mapping and key 
actor identification is synthesised in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. The proposed process of institutional logic mapping is preliminary and preparatory to the 
DPM modelling process.  
 
Source: authors own elaboration. 
 
In the first phase of the proposed process, an in-depth qualitative analysis of official documents, 
media and social media contents, and interviews is conducted, in order to identify the basic beliefs, 
assumptions, rules and social expectations shaping the organisational field(s) in which the system 
under study is immersed. Coding is likely a very effective technique to group the detected beliefs, 
assumptions, rules and social expectations into consistent logics (Bryman & Bell, 2011). The 
resulting list of institutional logics (with their respective attributes) can be validated, improved or 
updated through various techniques, such as experience surveys, focus groups, and questionnaires 
(Molina-Azorín & López-Gamero, 2014). 
In the second phase of the proposed process, the key resource stocks (and other DPM variables) 
for each institutional logic must be identified. Therefore, all the well-established indicators (KPIs) of 
the system under analysis can be reviewed and classified into the different institutional logics. Some 
indicators may correspond to variables that are relevant under more than one institutional logic: for 
example, a city’s overall public transportation capacity is a relevant resource stock both under the 
environmental and the equality logic. The system dynamics approach underlying DPM provides a 
discipline to clearly distinguish the different types of variables: stocks, flows, performance drivers 
and inputs. In many cases, the existing and well-establish KPIs may not cover all of the variables that 
may be considered relevant under each logic. In this case, logic-specific expert surveys and focus 
groups may help complete the key stock mapping processes under each institutional logic. The output 
of this phase is a systematic list of key resource stocks under each institutional logic. 
In the third phase of the proposed process, (potential) beneficiaries and contributors/exploiters of 
each resource stock identified in phase two are identified. These subjects, be they individual or 
collective, are the system’s (potential) stakeholders, and actors. The recursive and collaborative 
process of DPM modelling cannot be successful if it does not consider these subjects. These subjects 
can be identified through qualitative research techniques, such as targeted interviews, and also 




phase is a list of (potential) system actors under each institutional logic that is active in the relevant 
organisational field.  
If DPM modellers follow the process synthesised in Figure 2, they will be able to develop, before 
the proper modelling phase, a systematic and inclusive list of key resource stocks (and relating flows) 
and key actors/stakeholder to be engaged (or taken into account) in the modelling process. The 
proposed process is designed to help the DPM modeller take into consideration all of the views that 
are active in society as for the system under study. If the modeller overlooks some institutional logics 
while developing the DPM model, the model may fail to take into consideration all of the key forces 
that are active at the system level; besides, the subjects backing the neglected logics are likely to de-
legitimate the model, independently from the model’s potential for effective management. 
In some cases, the models emerging from different logics can be integrated; in other cases, 
integration is too complex or frankly impossible, due to radical incompatibility between logics. In the 
latter cases, parallel modelling and model testing can be conducted, so that the decision of which 
model is better can emerge ex-post from data, rather than ex-ante from ideological biases. 
 
An illustrative pilot analysis: Institutional-logics-based DPM modelling of 
Universities’ Third Mission Systems  
Method 
The pilot analysis of universities’ third mission viewed as a dynamic system illustrates the 
proposed process as synthesised in Figure 2. For the sake of concision, the study skips the analysis of 
organization-level variables (such as the university’ liquidity), to allow the reader to focus on the 
innovative part of the analysis, that is, the analysis of those variables that, in the light of the active 
institutional logics, are relevant to the (re)generation of public value and the common good.  
The DPM variables mapping universities’ third mission systems have been identified through the 
in-depth qualitative analysis and coding of a set of representative documents on and around third 
mission (about 700 pages). Then, the resulting model has been discussed, integrated, fine-tuned and 
enriched with details through qualitative research (Luna‐Reyes & Andersen, 2003), by leveraging the 
results of 30 interviews to as many different people involved in the third mission activities of an 
important Italian university, which is considered as a national leader as for third mission engagement. 
The interviewees include people with several relevant roles in third mission activities from both 
within and outside the university’s organisational boundaries. The interviews focus on discussing the 
model of the university’s third mission as a dynamic system and eliciting ideas on how the model 
could be possibly improved. The results provide a fine-grained map of the key actors, resources, 
capabilities, constraints and behavioural triggers that can enable the third mission system to generate 
different forms of public value, or, on the contrary, hinder the system from those achievements. 
 
Results- Phase One: Identification of key institutional logics 
Our analyses suggest that several different institutional logics populate universities' third mission 
systems. Some of them are idiosyncratic to single or few universities, such as discipline-specific 
logics and the regional development logic of the area in which the university is embedded. We 
focused on the institutional logics that are quite generalizable as possibly present in all universities. 
By leveraging axial coding (Bryman & Bell, 2011), we identified four third mission institutional 
logics, each including internally consistent groups of values, rules, and expectations. These four 




1. Dissemination logic: The University is expected to spread well-established knowledge and 
best practices in the relevant communities and the larger public. 
2. Engagement logic: The University is expected to directly flank and advice specific subjects 
(such as associations, government bodies, communities, firms) for pursuing specific common 
objectives. 
3. Translational logic: The University is expected to translate the results of cutting-edge 
research into generalizable ready-to-use solutions (such as new procedures, new protocols, 
new software) that can be adopted by people, organisations, and communities even without 
the direct engagement of the University. 
4. Entrepreneurial logic: The University is expected to contribute to the creation of new 
ventures and value propositions.  
These four logics offer four radically different views on a university’s third mission. In the light 
of each logic, the key common good to be (re)generated by the system is different. According to the 
dissemination logic, the third mission system is expected to generate resources such as free MOOCs, 
TV broadcastings, exhibits; according to the engagement logics, the third mission system is expected 
to generate resources such as the stock of businesses that have been flanked and/or advised by the 
University; according to the translational logics, the third mission system is expected to generate 
resources such as new health care protocols or new software solutions; according to the 
entrepreneurial logic, the third mission system is expected to generate resources such as patents or 
spin-offs.  
Since these four logics focus on different variables and reflect possibly conflicting views on the 
university’s role and mission, the DPM modeller can develop, at least in the first place, at least as 
many DPM models as the number of relevant logics identified. This allows the modellers to develop 
internally consistent models and avoid polarisation and conflict among the different groups, possibly 
cooperating to the DPM mapping and modelling work. Once the different models (one for each logic) 
are ready, they can be tested in parallel and also integrated, for example by analysing the effect of a 
variable that has been identified as key under a certain logic on other logic’s models. For example, 
funding and incentives for entrepreneurial work can be introduced to improve the system under the 
entrepreneurial logic’s standpoint, but what is the effect of these input variables in the system model 
developed, say, from the translational logic’s standpoint? May the entrepreneurial-logic-based inputs 
backfire by discouraging too many faculties from engaging in translational activities? In other words, 
the preliminary differentiation in parallel modelling process enabled by institutional logic allows for 
successive, more comprehensive integration of the different views on the system under study. 
 
Figure 3. Output example of Phase Two of institutional logic mapping: The stocks of key common 






Source: authors own elaboration. 
 




Through collaborative data coding and discussion with our interviewees, we developed the lists 
of the key common resources to be re-generated according to the four different logics identified 
above. The results are synthesised in Figure 3. 
The resource mapping displayed in Figure 3 shows that the suggested approach based on 
institutional logics allows the development of an orderly, systematic identification of key resource 
stocks. Thanks to the systematic, comparative analysis across all institutional logics, it is possible to 
create a logical framework that helps develop a set of variables/indicators that is well-balanced across 
logics. A systematic analysis of the main European indicator sets for university performance reveals 
that while some resources, included in Figure 2, are present in some or many indicator sets, others 
are often or always missing. For example, the “number of patents”, a resource stock which is very 
important under the entrepreneurial logic, is present in many official indicator sets, while the “number 
of ready-to-use protocols”, a resource stock that has similar importance under the translational logic, 
is almost always absent. Therefore, the logic-based mapping of key resource stocks may be a very 
useful process for overcoming the modellers’ biases and systematically identifying of all the relevant 
variables/indicators, including those that are not displayed in mainstream indicator lists.  
 
Table 1. Example of a working table for the identification of the actors involved around the 
dissemination logic of universities’ third mission. 
Source: authors own elaboration. 
 
Results - Phase Three: identification of the key actors according to each institutional logic  
In the third step of the institutional-logics-based approach to DPM proposed above, all the actors 
that (may) benefit from common resources and contribute to common flows by influencing inputs 
and common performance drivers are identified. Through collaborative data coding and discussion 
with our interviewees, we developed the lists of (possible) benefitting and contributing actors. The 
results confirmed that the lists of relevant actors developed based on the four different institutional 
logics partially differ from each other, thus suggesting that the institutional-logics-based approach to 
 ACTORS (Possibly) benefitting 
from the third 
mission system 
through (examples) 
(Possibly) contributing to 
key resources through 
(examples of resources, 




Core University Reputation… Technical support ratio (e.g. media production)… 
Departments A, B, C… Funding… Internal incentives… 
Faculty Fame… Faculty engagement ratio… 
Businesses Innovation stimuli… Feedback… 
City / Region Attractiveness… Infrastructural capability... 
Social movements Legitimation… Legitimation… 
University Partners A, B, C… Legitimation… Externalised work… 
Other educational institutions Orientation… … 




Communities Cohesion, stimuli…  
National Government/Ministry … … 
Citizens … … 
Next generation’s advocates … … 




DPM proposed above is actually useful to achieve a more inclusive and systematic mapping of the 
(potential) stakeholders. The process of identifying the key (potential) actors, the (potential) benefits 
they enjoy from the system, and their (possible) contribution can be carried on based on a working 
table like that shown in Table 1.  
Once filled in, tables like those presented in Table 1 provide a useful basis for DPM modelling. 
In fact, the “benefitting from” column lists some resource stocks that are indirectly key to system 
functioning: for example, under the dissemination logic, the system needs to keep providing the 
university departments with funding stemming from dissemination activities, in order to give the 
departments good reasons to develop/keep sufficient internal incentives for faculties performing 
dissemination activities. 
 
Results - Starting the institutional logics-based DPM modelling process 
In this paragraph, we will give a synthetic illustrative example of how the results of Phases 1, 2 
and 3 of the process synthesized in Figure 2 can be leveraged to develop a DPM modelling process 
that is more systematic, unbiased, inclusive and effective than the process that can be developed based 
on already-existing indicators and/or traditional stakeholder engagement processes only. Figure 4 
illustrates the contents of this paragraph. 
Phase 1 results in the identification of the institutional logics that are relevant to the system under 
study. In the exemplary case presented here, four institutional logics of a university’s third mission 
are identified (dissemination, engagement, translational, and entrepreneurial). Further “sister logics” 
may be identified that influence the system as well, such as the inclusion logic of teaching (based on 
including as many disadvantaged students as possible to university education) or the excellence logic 
of research (based on publish-or-perish on top journals). Thanks to Phase 1 results, the modeller can 
develop as many models as the different logics that are identified as relevant, for a preliminary parallel 
analysis (see Figure 4). 
Phase 2 results in the identification of the key resource stocks from the standpoint of each 
institutional logic, like those listed in Figure 3. These results can be used to fill in the “Resources” 
and “Results” sections of the DPM diagram, like in Figure 4.  
Phase 3 results in the identification of the resources (potentially) benefitting the (potential) 
contributors (of the system), as in Table 1. These can be considered key resources, to the extent they 
provide essential incentive/reason for contributing to the system. Also, in phase 3, some key 
capabilities of (potential) contributors are identified, that can be included in the DPM diagram as 
performance drivers. Finally, also some key inputs influencing actors are identified in Phase 3 (see 
Table 1), that can be included in the DPM diagram.  
Figure 4 provides an illustrative example (that is necessarily far from being exhaustive, due to 
space constraints) of the rich variable mapping results emerging from the institutional logics – based 
approach proposed by this study. 
 
Figure 4. How the results of Phases 1, 2 and 3 of the Preliminary Logic Mapping process can help 
conduct effective DPM modelling: an example of ongoing identification of DPM variables based on 





Source: authors own elaboration. 
 
Conclusions  
The institutional logics view has proved particularly useful to map the common good variables 
under the different points of view that shape the organisational field. This significantly helps 
overcome the excessive focalization on the sole logic of economic sustainability, that typically 
governs choices at the organisational level, and take into consideration all the different sets of social 
expectations around the possible societal level impacts of the eco-socio-technical system under study. 
Even if governance and strategy are based on the prioritisation of some logics over others (for 
example, a specific University may decide to prioritise the dissemination logic over, say, the 
entrepreneurial logic), the different logics continue to exist at the societal level and dynamically 
influence the system. For this reason, it is particularly important to map all of the DPM variables 
under all of the key institutional logics that are active in the system under study. Otherwise, the DPM 
analysis is likely to miss some key aspects of the dynamics that (may) generate public value. 
The pilot study conducted on universities’ third mission systems suggests that conducting a 
preliminary, in-depth analysis of the relevant institutional logics is important also because this gives 
the impression to all the people who collaborate to modelling that all the points of view are being 
taken into consideration and that the choice of indicators will be neutral and inclusive, rather than 
ideologically oriented and exclusive. This inclusiveness and neutrality proved very important to 
discourage counter-productive polarisation into opposing coalitions in the phase of variable 
identification. 
In this light, the pilot analysis conducted by this study suggests that the focal 
organization/institution that is at the core of the system under study (in this case, the university that 
is at the core of a third mission system) should play a pivotal role as an engine of dynamic integration 
and reconciliation within and across all of the relevant logics, in order to effectively manage the 
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